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Caribbean Scholarship in the Digital AgeCaribbean Scholarship in the Digital Age
The Digital Framework

– Archival Research
• Physical access to texts/artifacts
• Virtual digital representations

– Historical Context
• Events
• People
• Places

– Rhetorical Analysis
• Multiple Modalities (WOVEN)
• Contemporary contextsp y
• Digital delivery 

– Dloc  
– Future Research -



Two Case StudiesTwo Case Studies

• The NewspaperThe Newspaper
– Overview

Samuel Keimer: Universal Instructor– Samuel Keimer:  Universal Instructor… 
Pennsylvania Gazette; Barbados 
Gazette; Caribbeana(1741)Gazette; Caribbeana(1741)

• Personal Account
John Augustine Waller: A Voyage in– John Augustine Waller:  A Voyage in 
the West Indies



The Daily English Newspaper 
b ibegins

• March 11, 1702 – 1735 
London 

– The Daily Courant
• 1st Daily Newspaper

– Edward Mallet, Publisher,

• Mallet advertised that he 
intended to publish only 
foreign news, and claimed g ,
that he would not take upon 
himself to add any comments 
of his own, supposing other 
people to have "sense enough 
to make reflections forto make reflections for 
themselves." 

Image – Museu Virtual da Imprensa



. . . and In the Atlantic Colonies. . . and In the Atlantic Colonies

• April 1704 – 1722 (sold)        
Boston, Massachusetts
– The Boston-Newsletter

• 1st continuously published 
i A inewspaper in American 

Colonies
– John Campbell, Publisher

• Campbell stated his editorial 
policy as having "always been to 
give no offence, not meddling with g , g
things out of his Province." 

Images – Archiving Early America



Begin to change. . . Begin to change
• 1726 – 5 issues only (ended print)

– Almanac
Samuel Keimer Publisher

1721

1729
– Samuel Keimer, Publisher

• December 24, 1728 – 1729
• (sold to B. Franklin) 

– Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Th U i l I t t i All– The Universal Instructor in All 
Arts and Sciences; And 
Pennsylvania Gazette

– Samuel Keimer, Publisher 

• . . .not a whim. . . [but] part of the 
studied contrivance of Several Years, to 
serve all who are willing to be informed; 
the Fair sex as well as the Male, for I ,
know not why the former should not be 
as capable to receive and improve 
useful knowledge as the latter. . .. . . 

Image: The Pennsylvania Gazette - 1729-9-25 –
Project Gutenberg etext 20203.jpg



and in Barbados. . . and in Barbados

• October 9 1731-1737 (cont’d• October 9, 1731-1737 (cont d 
until c. 1797) Bridgetown, 
Barbados
– 1st bi-weekly newspaper in y p p

colonies (Jamaica Courant 1st

English newspaper -1718)
– Samuel Keimer, Publisher

• “With the Freshest Advices 
Foreign and Domestick.”



. . . Becomes West Indian Literature. . . Becomes West Indian Literature

Images from  18th-Century Collections Online



Sir Joshua Steele a k a Philo-Xylon*Sir Joshua Steele a.k.a Philo Xylon

• 1782 – Barbados
– Society of Arts and 

Manufactures
– white poverty and planter p y p

corruption 
– ameliorating work 

conditions for the enslaved 
blacks 

– Implementing work 
projects for the poor p j p
whites 

Related Reasearch  with Dloc http://www.dloc.com/?m=hd1J&i=69242http://www.dloc.com/?m hd1J&i 69242
http://www.dloc.com/?m=hd1J&i=69061
http://www.dloc.com/?m=hd16&i=69242



A Voyage in the West IndiesA Voyage in the West Indies

• John Augustine WallerJohn Augustine Waller
– Surgeon assigned to hospital in 

Barbados travels to and from BarbadosBarbados travels to and from Barbados 
between 1808 and 1810.

• Dloc text with imagesDloc text with images
• Maps and Image links outside Dloc

C i l il bilit R B k• Commercial availability as Rare Book



Waller’s Voyage (1808-1810)Waller s Voyage  (1808 1810)

In the style of Caribbeana(1741), Voyages
in the West Indies  was intended to 
entertain its readers with the author’sentertain its readers with the author s 
Descriptions of “living topics”.

Slaves in Barbados



A Traveler’s Diary and Surgeon’s y g
Journal



A Water Spout in Puerto RicoA Water Spout in Puerto Rico



Arawaks and Caribbees at SurinamArawaks and Caribbees at Surinam



and back to England…and back to England

Digital Library of the CaribbeanDigital Library of the Caribbean
http://www.dloc.com



Becoming DigitalBecoming Digital
“Like a force of nature, the digital age cannot be denied or stopped. It 
has four very powerful qualities that will result in its ultimate triumph: y p q p
decentralizing, globalizing, harmonizing, and empowering. . .. . .”

“E t h l ift f i h d k id B i di it l i“Every technology or gift of science has a dark side. Being digital is no 
exception . . .”

“As we move more toward such a digital world an entire sector of theAs we move more toward such a digital world, an entire sector of the 
population will be or feel disenfranchised . . .”

“[yet] the harmonizing effect of being digital is already apparent as[yet] the harmonizing effect of being digital is already apparent as 
previously partitioned disciplines and enterprises find themselves 
collaborating, not competing . . .”

• (Nicholas Negroponte Being Digital).


